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I HE F RANCES SHIMKR QUA R T E R L Y

Woman, firrorlf

BY W. J. |

Man, rather tli man, I

tkness m« n in hi> ob*
"than folly u as a

u
s ;\.

m cruel ?

• hen \

living, fell COmpdl . ^jm
ail llir part ol tin

'' pri** o > lifel . discover worn ^i
More science than wit i rl in thr «

«•• k I -r •••111. j^^^H
'I if

. win
, w

deal wh\ lusinvii <m
already has an illustration in the ava \ nd rtshJp
be be i with

rised in a word b
her* I n timid man must pi. .\ {s \ $y ai(mi ,

that woman may be laughing at man, plying whip and brat

, permitting hin wswh
>\ vv

the sexes, ;>en conflict, ,. w^H
ignores guerrilla work on both sides. I

• ic mind I that our laws bur
injustice, ir th. . are scntim- n <

art is superficially feminine, that 1 t^
markets, as revealed I

controlled by woman's wants.

D will i man's v.i h thi

self. B redpitx in kind Woman1

h in man
always nerved him for I his achievements have lied

>raan will never re

He must always dream impossible things and she, n« fling

implicity, muNt dare to be herself.

w it must be admit ted that in what fa an's weak_
man discovers himself an unwitting cause lb b fortified though
humbled by th- ribution of that pioneer worker, Mr tsoo

t

who coined the expression -exed'' and dedar> I woman
more "feminine

1
" than the Creator intended

far from marks of M re the makeshifts of woman robbed of h«

in the world. Many of these traits arc marks of servitude,

economic dependence upon man, not "love," has made woman
over- feminized creature men coddle and pit

The thing that disillusions man is the discovery' of woman, herself.

Indeed, woman, herself, is a surprise to civilization. Without apok
she writes the textbook of freedom, in Red (

White Ribbon movement, establishes Hull House, and takes charge of

a municipal school system. Without prudery or mystery she

.1 l KM 1*
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'" t, and wi, «1 society to

protease*

i half-

Woman* sphere u her pan rythinjc that concerns

a* well as personal mora, <ul ethic as
texner Her inter, UU't education applies •

school boards - church wy^ES,-

•

Woman's sphere is an ei^c area. As yet she has not askedJmTtX
of her own.

rhe province of a school like ours is 10 educate s riri in the atmos-
re of realty lu ideal is to discover woman l

her talents fr uksofsociet
tunes. As more than herself she is a menace, a femfebfnf peril. As
less than herself she is a drag. As herself she become* the balance

need is a much-wanted pioneer in the srrPritign of
modern intelligence to social welfare.
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, Mother dear, who makes it snow?"

Sm.UI ked one d

|f
"Why, don't you know?

Vim i
ay.

"OM Mother Goote up in the sky,

Looked d Eld

All bare, and laid 'I don't mm why
S< t he found/

pulled the feathers out

.ill her geese so white,

i d0WD, hi utter rout,

I nlghl

SON.

HHjtj tljr t^iuiuiAakm Sparkle

The ilakes i I bu*h ftnd tree,

As tar od all sides a* tl Id see.

And the tun with grey doudi covered
to him i laughed son

As he lauftiffd to himself, so hard laughed be,

Th ted thr clouds so that he could see,

What the clouds 10 < asioncd his mirth

Had d ) change this jolly brown earth.

i he had pushed thro" the clouds so gre

He beheld the earth all happy and s

Dressed in a new winter gown so white

That she had donned in the previous night.

And so into each snowtlake's white heart,

The sun sent a tiny golden dart

In the form of a little sunbeam rare

That shone and glittered and sparkled there.

These little golden sunbeams rare

That decked out the earth with jewels so fair

Rested on the snowflakes on bush and tree

As far on all sides as the eye could see.

DokuniY Cbkacer
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tion which he gives from "The Vanity of Human Wishes/ 1
|

in thispoem so much of pathos, so much thai is descript \

C
!*

n hard itruggles, thai thi iyj with . n wjj
{^

not poetry, may the oame perishI" An example
written in the sty: I also - '

'

Of the tragedy Trent lift; M. V, told thai Johnson I
fully n

f

his quietness, to must It

would ha ant SO much to him, [K>or as be was, jf t ju.

p|
succeeded financial! ,ij<j, t\ Ui \ j

have had hopes of when I

The prose* fa treated more hilly as iK Lmpo
principal I not the lon^ words .

style > (pal chart
sense, good hum an. I rapidity of

other. '1
;
by a quotation

hakespairr, and that the author has pi

ively. n of John
and rt for one who could writ

ill Of hardship. Little alter

ind in the concluding paragraphs of \

merit

wmaa's, Tlu Lhes of the /

ty, and the good points are vi clearly brought OUt , th

trong desire to read the work* A d to the fact that the
poor tl poet, the kit. m (

him, the harsh words being - shakesp*
His

|

il pamphlets demand some nd the autl
ably defends his political views, which h .

stood. In a fc* rly written paragraphs v that
Johnson was ndl nor a whig. He was Indifferent, but this

Indifference was caused by his melancholy temperament r

a lack of interest in mankind. He was alway
interference with men who v. crfng no harm. What he
concerning political qu< forceful and to the point.

Any discussion of a writer's work would ompletc without a few
words concerning his letters. Unfortunately the best-known of John-
son's letters are very formal, but there are many others not so
known which are written in a familiar and readable st)

are in no way below the standard of hi- writing

The conclusion of the essay is brief and well written. From the
Hence of Johnson's work, the author is certain that his literary fame

is secure. From the study of the preceding paragraphs of the essay, we
cannot disagree with this opinion.

This essay seems well proportioned and dearly written. It seei

unnecessary in the pages concerning Johnson's personal character to
tion the numerous small debts which he owed and never paid.

Perhaps this cannot be con ous fault, as a truthful biogra;

always tells the faults as well as the virtues of the man concerning whom
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T HE FRANCES SMIMER QUARTERLY

this day the farmers who have horsed and cows should wash and clean

them give them good exercises with cheerful yells.

This is the custom at our place where I was bom. I don't know

about any other places, Mihoe Nohuhara.

An fExrttttuj A&urutun*

One cold wintry day in November, nineteen hundred, my aunt and

uncle and I started in a sleigh on a trip from Granite, Oregon,

City Oregon, The distance between tin- two places was nearly twenty-

five miles' and was considered quite a journey in that mountain

We were obliged to get up about five o'clock in order to make an

early start. After eating a hasty breakfast, the hastiness of which we

realized more keenly later in the day, we donned all the warm thi-

possible, placed warming stones at our feet, and started off in our one-

seated sleigh.

Our plans were to reach, about noon, a certain mining center where

my uncle assured us of being able to get a good meal. By leaving this

place early in the afternoon it seemed possible enough to reach Cafion

City before nightfall.

When we were fairly well started, and just as we were making our

first long climb up Dixie Mountain, it began to snow. It snowed

harder and harder and the flakes grew larger and larger until finally the

trail that had been our guide was blotted out entirely by the new snow.

My uncle thought we could follow the blazed trail—a trail the forest

rangers make by peeling a small piece of bark off of the trees. But this

trail was only meant for persons on horseback and it was quite impos-

sible for our two horses and sleigh to get through. We tried several

different methods by which my uncle had found his way at previous

times, but only found ourselves wandering around in a sea of snow
surrounded on all sides by stately pine and sycamore trees.

After losing our trail we often came into contact with snow-covered

rocks and large boulders. These collisions, which seemed to be quite

continuous sometimes, proved very disastrous, sending us sprawling

out into the deep snow as well as turning the sleigh over and injuring

it in a most dreadful manner. Each collision seemed worse than the

one before. I generally fell head first into the snow and resented it to

the extent of tears. The wind played havoc with my tear-stained face,

making it chapped and sore. Besides, it was long past noon and we
were hungry, cold, and tired, without the slightest idea when we would
reach a lodging place. Horrid pictures of starvation and freezing to

death in those lonely mountains became very vivid to me, and I was
as miserable as a little girl of ten years could be.

My uncle made several expeditions on foot to try' to find out some
familiar location. My aunt and I in the meantime were obliged to

jump up and down to keep warm. After my uncle had been gone some
little time on one of these expeditions, my aunt and I began to get very
uneasy and discouraged. Finally we saw him coming quickly around

8



FRANCES SHIMER QUARTERLY
a bend, with broa I smile which told us good news was in <i™ -ruhorrid pictures

U3 *><**• news u as in store. Those
un- and «„

and ! bl- 1" to think of a nice warm

plain.yinU: **£* * Pjf* wheje the tnul«
Uln. ' Our sleii I a hi T! somc dJsUnce dwra *• "»«»-
by tying the llfoL J! Pt Xr '

bUt WC mauagcd to """^ * d0

before reaching civilization.
* aier

w,
U W " r

/

" VI,,,:L whea we «**** the mining center

house where we remained over night.
truing

The- next morning my uncle decided it would ix- quite &0 H-

3SS&!££ y ano ro
'

us throu*h * iown

™ ThC
*uu* **? lrd but travde(J lta¥ \

iM{y "* so that by noonwe were hal way to Sum,/ M c had taken a lunch with us this timeand ate I Jong the road. When we start, d from the mining camp we
noticed dark eiouds forming, but hoped they would p r. Fate v
Mill against us, however, for when we were about four miles out of
-Surnpter the ram began to fall. Btf< could reach Suinpter wc
were thoroughly drenched.

There we were able to stay with friends and after exchanging w,
clothes for dry and having something warm to eat and drink we sat
around the fireplace and related our stirring adventure much to the
delight of our friend-.

There we remained over night, the next morning leaving on the
stage for Granite, which was fourteen miles away. V te
late that afternoon. Our little log cabin with its < big fircpla
seemed an "earthly Para and we all felt that we would be quite
contented if we never saw Cafion City. Laujla Wolz.

Vrorft in Spprr iyatlianraa

I had just reached the landing of the stairway which led to the
elocution practice rooms, when I was stopped by—

1

"If I can catch him once upon the hip,

I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him/'
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The voice suddenly stopped and started out with, "And th •

goes Woo—oo—oo—oo—." From other rooms I could hear a n.
pieces; in a weak trembling voice came, "Cursed be my tribe if I f, t

him "; in the next room someone was reciting in a deep trade v
" f low do you like to go up in a swing ?" A fourl h girl was diifoenl I v m
proving her technique by a mournful ascending and d . .i.V

scale with, "n-o-m, n-o-m, n-o-m!" and "ring-n-n-n-ng!" J \yU \ ; u
reached iw practice room, closed the door upon all this confusion 3
sound, and begun, "In a rough lodge in the wilderness—," win
interrupted by a voice in tin- next room, proclaiming. "A boy ol
od in tattered clothes" and by a voice from the room opposite"—

had on a gown, wrought of golden thistle down." This coml
LS too much, so I decided t.* practice voice exen while.

RY SEAMAK.

JFiiilyittu tit tlir (Ered*

At the breakfast table, the morning after Louise and her mother
had arrived at Ted > country home, the bov asked, " Ever been fi,lii.

Eyeing his i^hmnably dressed younger cousin, he continued "1 2
mean in a swell boat out on the lake, but down by a creek where t
can t nobody see you, if you splash mud and water all over your
Geel but its fun I"

3

Why, no, I don't believe 1 ever did, just that way." replied the
little girl, somewhat timidly, "Why?" * P

-Just wondered. Hut say how 'd you like to try it this afternoon?"
* May I ? Louise glanced qucshoningly at her mother.
" Yes, we can all go, and spend the afternoon in the wood
Three o'clock found Louise eagerly listening to Ted's thrilling tales

of how a crab once caught him by the big toe, and was immediately
made a prisoner m a tin can; and how a rattlesnake chased and almost
bit him for stirring up its nest, the preceding summer.

"There I got that line straightened out at last," exclaimed the boy.
*' Now you hold onto it, while I put the bait on the end. Isn't this a fat
little fellow?"

"Oh!
,?

exclaimed Louise, "You don't put live worms on? Why I
thought

—

"Of course I do. It don't hurt Vm. That's all they're good for—
is to catch fish with. There! Now let me show you how to throw the
line. Do you see that rock sticking out of the water, out there ? Well
that's a dandy deep place, and quiet too, you see—the kind of a place
that some fishes like to live in. If I can get my line out there, I bet
I II have a bite in—well, they're not always very hungry, so sometimes I
have to wait awhile for them. You see, you take hold of the pole down
near the end, with both hands, your left hand below your right. Then
you brace yourself so you won't tumble over; swing your pole back of
you, a little way off to the right, and then flop it 'way over. Hear that
little splash ? Did you notice how I didn't let the line touch the ground ?
If I had, I might have lost my worm, and got the hook all full of grass,
and the line all tangled up to beat the band."

IO
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the growing lack of interest in the study of iced by many
American citizen*.

J "'

Although history may account for existing CO s , we cannot
make either history or the conditions an excuse for not studying the
Bible. We may considet the Bible uninteresting, but we cannot say
that the study of the Bib! tlal if v. to the highest
culture which our age . ire live, the more shall we
lind it necessary to an appreciation of all that is best in art. in mu
and in literature.

If, for example, v. Ily the progress which has been made
in the field of art, we find that, until recently, art has been neglected
America. We boast, h r, that our taste in ar Art
galleries are becoming more numerous; copies of famou es are
being bought at fabulous prices; and noteworthy work being

produced by our own artists. In spite of these facts, how will the mere
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know the story of the Virgin Mother and the Holy Child ? '"i
we sir all the artisl has put into the face of Christ unle „ 1
his life, witli its meekness, us purity, and its suffering?

,

'

we gain a knowledge of these things if not by the study of the Hihl'V'"
The study of the Bible is no less essential when we turn our m Y

to the Study of music. It we are sufficiently interested to trace tZgrowth ot the musical system in use at the present time we li ,<! il, ,

it was directly Influenced by the temple music of the Tewi who ™»
sidered it a direct communication with God. losing on to the c
t hroUan music, we learn that the first singing school, in Ror

d to supply the choir singers in the churches ,,
; ConstantlyMany ol the hymns which they sang were arrangement, of the IV,

winch were sung responsively. Most of the great composers,
rk aided m the development of music, were chapelmasters or orga,

in churches. Naturally, therefore, they wrote religious music
often chose Bible stories to be set to music for ^SeSTS^
service. Ii they had not chosen their texts from the bible it i* ,,.;/.!

liable that we should never have had the many beautiful "masses"
Ba< Music," Handel's "Messiah," Haydn's "l
the "Samson and Delilah," and many other beautiful oratori
operas, Ib»w shall we concave that the masters were inspired to writemu table to this text if they did not draw the divine s irk from
the study of the BiWe itself? A they found the inspiraUo

"
fcgcompositions in the BAle, must we not study it also if we are to be able

to interpret them to the greatest satisfaction?
hough art and music may hold but passing charms for us litem

lure ,s an absolute necessity if we are to gain from living anythingexcept a mere existence. In this realm, also, we are seriously hand*capped it we are deprived ot a knowledge of the Bible. In our earivchLldhood, we find the stories of David and Goliath, of j„. 1 ^J
at, ot the Star of Bethlehem, of the Child in the MaWv v

mterestmg. Later in life, we can see no point to the story of Pihrim's

fZSVc
W
° *frr

Way ?* BibHcal fou»d:iUon «P<>n which it 'rests!Lambs Essays oj him contain many pithy statements whose force is
lost il we do not understand the Bible references. Some of the best
novels have been written to show the results of disobedience to God'sLaw. \\ e are completely unable to enjoy Milton's Paradise Lost if wecannot bring to it a prior knowledge of the Bible

ie history of nations has been influenced from the very beginningby the interpretation men have given to the Bible. The meaning menhave ascribed to it has been the cause of reformations and countcr.

reformations and of numerous religious wars. How shall we understandand study history intelligently if we do not first study the Bible?
13
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Two weeks passed and I Inning to fed anxious, when c

morning I walked Into the room ami there was ih. Imagine
my delight as I handled il with much can \«m ,

()f

putting it up, butalasl the clock would not run ami I went ho
vowing I would never again do anything without mother's

Lucn i Jh, h jr.

ii\\\ 'firr.t (EljruUuum (Free

One of the most vivid impressions r m nay rather cvcntL
life was of my first Christmas tree. I have bad many exciting things
happen since, but none oi them has blotted out the m ,,f luy

-'

and delight, when, as a very small child, I beheld for the first time
Christmas U

Christmas Eve I had been sent to bed early, and, tying alone in tin-

dark upstairs, mysterio indfl and subdued voia Boated up to my
straining cars, I listened intently, but could make ag of the
jumbled sounds, and at every creak ui a hoard I had a queer, fluttcry

feeling around my heart, im
[

it to be Santa Clans, on his way
to leave me presents ii 1 had been good, and Bwitchc 11 I had I

naughty.

1 felt pretty sure of the pr< howe\ . for several weeks,
I had been a model of go A mere "Santa (

you*' was enough to make me stop doing any forbidden thing, tlO matter
how much I wished to do it,

At last after much tumbling and tossing, I got to sleep, with m\
rious sounds still ringing in my « I soon awakened, and,

'

repeated calling, heard my mother say, "Do be still, child, it is only
two o'clock." With a sigh for my deferred pleasure, J turned over and
was soon fast asleep.

When I next opened my eyes and began to call to my mother, I
heard my father say in a rather reluctant voice, "Well, 1 we

ft put her off any longer, so we might as well get up."
I hopped out of bed, and, with my mother's help, piling on the I

things that came to my hand, I was soon dressed, My father and
mother each taking one of my trembling hand-, we Started to go down-
stairs, where my surprise awaited me,

It would be impossible to attempt to describe my joy and delight
when I first saw the tree with its myriads of twinkling lights and stri

of glittering tinsel, but my bewildered and happy look was an ample
recompense to my parents for all the labor spent.

Irene Johnson.

Hrrtitrra

A series of lectures are being delivered to us this year by Professor

Raymond, of Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois. All the lectures are

illustrated with stereopticon view's. There will he in all four lectures.

On November the seventh, Professor Raymond talked in a very inter-

esting way on Portugal.

M
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(Uljapd Dilimunn

October 21. Valse Aragonaise Thomt
Charmion Holbert

October 22. Moonlight Sonata .

Vnn Grimes
Bi rthoven

November 4. Three Songs from the Rose Cycle . . Jessie L. Ga
Laura Wolz

ivemberix. The Fleet Edwin Vance Cook
L'Envoi Rudyard Kij

Charlotte Comerford

November 18, Waltz ... WolUnhoupi
iRENCE ENOELBRE4

November 25, Thanksgiving in 1S30

Julia Peters

How Some Girls Study
Laurel Gillocly

Decembers. Who Is Sylvia?
[ bo^

Hark, Hark, the Lark ]

bchubeH

VESTA Martin

In comber 9. The South Wind and the Sua . James Whiicomb Riley
WiMFkKD SEEGER

Silirrnion (Blult

"My Cousin TSmmy"—^or more properly, "Professor Addles"

—

3 the first entertainment given by the Diversion Club, on the twenty-
tilth of November. Although it had been given last year it was a great

success. This year the cast of characters was filled as far as possible

by the same people who played them so well last year, but several of

the parts were well taken by new girls. One of the features was the
song, "Just a Song at Twilight," sung by a chorus of the "girls" in

Miss Alderney's School.

JS\\t (Drrljpfitra Hotter

The dance given by the orchestra Saturday night, November nine-

teenth, was a great success in every way. Although the Hathaway
girls were unable to attend, all who did go had a delightful time. This
is the first year we have had an orchestra, and we sincerely hope that it

will not be the last.

ExptXfiSlttl (EfafiS

Miss Charlotte Comerford entertained most delightfully the members
of the senior expression class in College Hall on November fourteenth.
Before the fireplace a supper was served, after which each guest per-
formed a "stunt." The study bell rang only too soon and the departing
guests pronounced Miss Comerford a charming hostess,
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indulged In. Light refreshments
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>rward eacerlv to thk K' """ ,,m "
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gW. peered in SflMSffJ *» *>

gJn^
tfcegyinnask ous7yv for ,fc '!\

"reds" it ...^V, o teams, the

cheering, and
, :irm *f there was great

deafening. The £r.m<. t» „,n Z \ .

ms
' am) wa*

ability u, fTL f ' I '

"' |,!,ycr '^'^ to lht *«amiiiy, ami atU r a hard struggle, am: .,- j,am th „.

,

fo XI TK
Ca
? m,anddre^dinner

the day. Thcch;,;
Dean gave a very ,ntcr.

'"Jthe exercises, and v by alL
'eu g«.auyio

The Thanksgivin- dinner rved at one o'clock. I i , dinine-room was beautifully decorated and the tables irmvery artiSr«»nged There W: ,.Ml: u„ ,,,d) d a| f>.he specials and One for the Dean and his fami: rfbboa
class colors were strung across one end at ciich
Place there was a dainty little place-card. A w« at the

••d of each tab!.- looking very appetizing to the hungry girls.
I he menu was as follows: turkey, pot ries

mince and pumpkin pie, fruit rted mil ee. The toasts
some of which the pi* \mong
the best was the one the Juniors gave to the Dean:

"Here's to Dean MrK.ee,
Whose wise and goodly ruk-
Has caused Frances Shimcr School,
A model for all other schools to be."

One of the best that the Seniors gave was this:

"College Hall, they took the lead,

West, they f f closely,

But Hathaway, they did the deed
That caused the trouble, most!

When the dinner was finished everyone stood and sang the school
song. Then all the girls went to Colli ! and spent a very I ful
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afternoon d fin orchestra furnished splendid dan< and
ted by all.

,\i vi n thirty o'clock In tl th< kcademy family wan
im » attend an Informal party Q ,| lr ( j ]Mi

room. Shadow plcturef were shown, the girls thcmselvi
behind '!>»• iheet, and acting out "in«- of tin- popuhu
the following der, h orn balls

orted nul ( h< and mnrshmaltows were toasii

of the grate fire. After a in n hapm -lay, the p
girls returned t«» thi

:
-

fHton fflurrUunfn liirllpbuil Dlmirr

On the evening ol November fifth, the College
| tallied

their counselor, Mi Moi al n dinnei given al the i iten
town. The '

• tted with largo bouquet
mum i, Mi M orri on'a birthday gift from the I

pin- hand-painted yellow chrysanthi
I

andwaffli the most Important feature ol the dinner, and
felt, on departing, that they had al hast eaten enough t,

the long time until breakfast

fhnltu $Rat»B

M " Knighl entertained the da d< lightfully at a dinner in Colli
Hall, Wednesday evening, the fourth nth ol Dccemb

The Seniors are planning to entertain the school at the annua!
u on the Saturday afti birthd

'
l I the Illness of her mother, Harriel M lomvc school. Hcr|

| taken by Haa i Kayden.
entertained the school with si

l
,,(h,n -

i

,,lu
' ©Id foil and popular Cidet and

hmallows and chestrml
open fire,

CTIir 3hniUir Jlrnut

The Junior Prom this yi • uniqueev(
Shimer. Although it the others, d

tiwtovc fcat« Phc Savann; I chedulcdw f

f

iTf dmarchal thirty.bul astb valwu <d
the Juniors with their a marched into the gymnasium to a man h
p
r<

tra leader, Jeani m .mv
tnd mam

.J
. YT 1

,

exhibiting hii ormcr, a lady who
rode around the hall on a ,

,

,

* rl "wn o gorgeously arrayed „d
^planned .,, im .

the grand march rh< hall was < rated with autumn It hocks
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Announcement was received some weeks ago of the marriage of

Georgia Cory, a pupil of Ia>t year, to Richard Kirkland of Cottonwood,

Texas.

Mrs. Edna Appleby Schultz, class of '97, Williams, I

gaged a room for her step-daughter, Lenore SchulU:, for ihe second

n ester.

Mrs. Hattie X. LePelley of Freeport, who has been housed for some
time on account of a broken wrist, followed by "grippe/ 1

i^ able lo be

out again.

Miss Minnie Whitford writes that she is spending the year at home,

where she has a mUStCClaSS. She speaks of the time spent hi r tWO
very happy years.'*

Miss Edna Peters of Milledgeville, who was in school in '07-8, was
married December twenty eolith to Robert Cowan, in charge of adver-

tising on the Freeport Standard.

Mrs. Julia Ingersol Tandy, a teacher in the Seminary, died in Free-

port, III., at the home of her daughter, Mrs. M. Hettinger, Sunday,
[t

{ ember eighteenth, of pneumonia.

The marriage of Elizabeth Gardner, who in school in '06-7,

occurred in ML Carroll during the holiday season, to Mr. W. P. Karngey.

They are to live in Ithaca, New York.

Miss Mary Hall, Evanston, III., Miss Julia Turner, Fremont, Ne-
braska, and Miss June Briggs, Milwaukee, Wis., students here last year,

visited friends in the School at Thanksgiving.

Dean McKee met Miss Hobson at the Convocation in Chicago,
December twenty-first. She is carrying four courses in the School of

ucation. She is in excellent health and spirit

Miss B ss Qausen of Franklin Grove, III., sends a subscription for

the Quarterly. She has given up her intention to enter school the second
semester, but states that she hopes to return next year.

Miss Ruth Earhart of Chrisman, III., a college girl of last year,
ami her friend, Miss Lucile Holdcn, also a college girl, are expecting to
enter the School at the beginning of the second semester.

Miss Eva Roberts and Miss Jeanne Boyd, college, were the repre-
sentatives of the Young Woman's Christian Association of the School
at the Annual State Convention in Decatur in November.

Miss Edith Sawyer, class of '09, writes that she and her sisters,

Alta and Eva, are all teaching this year. She speaks of the fact that
this is the first time in five years that no member of their family is in
the School.

Mrs. Edward LePelley leaves Freeport Monday, January sixteenth,
for an extended trip south with Mr. LePelley and friends from Freeport,
They expect to spend some time in New Orleans and vicinity, and later
to go on to Panama and view the canal works.

Mention of the death of Oscar F. McKenney, husband of Mrs. Anna
Lou Fisher McKenney, which occurred in July, was omitted by mistake
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;iMtiflJ , ^ , ;mcns

Ohlo'Vf"'^' h Gould, Eaton

(-1.1.1, wh.,, with ber bj

Rosabel Gla - -,,,, wl,or reeofj

l,r * <>' Philosophy at Columbi; Sheh '

choolduri ramenceinente* lune
A letters >\_ fj class of '8,, a r

Shimer re<.

-rngtoth ttcnon

thereon.
•"""" r>' budding! and to adv< d"

Mrs. Winona Branch Sawy< . tohave a reunion of t

I!

1 .""'
,

A! «w membo
living, and iht hopes sin- can gel them all to come i ,,l for
COmmeri< i

Mrs Hazel Eddy Utley, a in '02-
1 , tends a subscript

for thc Quarterly,and ng Elizabeth A
Uvea near her, often, and oi ths-old dau her

iter, Mrs. Harriet Eddy Parker, and of her own little son, J. Idv
Utley, born last July.

A recital was given by Ml- Laura Ada Wolz, class of '11, soprano,
and Miss Jean: t Boyd, class of 'ii, medal < no,
pianist, at the first Congregational Church. 1 ka'
December thirtieth, which is highly spoken of by t inont pThc program contained two numbers composed b

Miss Zella Corbett, 'io, college, is now a Junior I 1 College,
Galcsburg. She received full credit for all the lone h-

Junior Collect Department at Knox ( withool tion, and
entered there admitted to the Junior class in the colh an
indication of the estima .-gc puts on ollege
work of the Frances Shimer School.

The School received a wry beautiful Christmas present from Mrs.
Francis W. Parker, Chicago, of the class of '70. It is a iplendid photo-
graph, beautifully framed, of the Cathedral of Floret 1

for the photograph of the Cathedra! of Amiens presented by the pup
a year ago, and is now hanging on the opposite d the Auditorium.
Mrs. Parker, with her family <>out to depart for an extended trip

abroad.
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A letter from Miss Babctte Samclson, who was a student here for

several years, incloses subscription for the Quarterly, and hat

she spent last year in Washington, D.C At
| ding

Columbia University, New York, for lectin- She - of

Mellie Odbert, class of '07, in Chicago la 1 summer j\

she left for her Junior year at Smith Coli • .., , j t

Moor *>f
r

o8, at the same time.

Miss Marie Roos, who, with hers bool in 1**04,

writes that she and her sister abroad, visiting,

other places, Obcrammergau. She speaks of taking training at the
Chicago Kindergarten College, and of her pleasure \n 3 that
Mr Grouse, one oi the principals of the colh

instructor here. M at present teaching in a kindergarten and
her sister is spending the winter in Florida.

The following, dipped from the Chicago Record-Ecraid of November
sixteenth, refers to a former student of the Seminary: "Humph
Henry Clay Miller who died November fifteenth of pneumoni
a veteran and well-known Chicago lawyer, and for man
prominent in the afTairs of Evanston I m 1887 to iKtjo he was mayor
of Evanston; from 1883 until his death. In- was pn lid the Bo
of Education of the suburb, and si nt j, he beaded the Civil
Commission. He was second vice*p nt of the Northwestern rni-
versity board of trustees, a member of the University Club, Chicaj
the Union League Club, the Evanston Club, the Glenvicw Golf Club,
and the Evanston Golf Club, He wa ruber of the First Meth-
odist Church of Evanston and a member of the official board. He W

also vii udent of the State Bank of Evanston."
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